
Name of the Software Curious Person:

Alis P. Hacker

Situation:

trouble with google translate

Description of situation at hand:

Why does it translate so badly from dutch to french
and back?

Directed to Services:

• flowchart
• XXX
• XXX
• XXX

Total time available:

30 minutes

Estimated Time for service:

30 minutes

What would be a outcome:

Knowing if I am being stalked or not.

Exit status:

(NOT) DONE

### Can this file be published: YES/NO (if NO, print
file says ‘the file has been deleted’)

Services

Flowchart

IMAGE OF A FLOWCHART service

Fortune Telling

. . .

Something in the middle maybe

. . .

Personalised Nannyware

. . .

Local Time Service

. . .

Interface Detournement

. . .

Agile Yoga

. . .
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File therapy

. . .

Relational software observatory
Consultancy service (RSOCS) -
RSOCS interview

. . .

Skills

What kind of user would you say you are?
i don’t know i’m interested in the systems, but i like
things to work. A curious professional
What is your most frequently used type of soft-
ware?
indesign
is it a type of software ?
desktop publishing services by adode
How often do you install/experiment/learn new
software?
i would like o learn some new. not so often

Time-axis

what is your first recollection of your software
use ?
i think when i was 10 or 12. My dad baught a radishack
computer. tape deck. Basic programming. I always
enjoyed but i didn’t go further.
how often do you/when did you purchase soft-
ware or pay software service ?
i paid once for gmail. adobe cloud. but it’s frustrating.
dropbox and gmail are free.

ethics

What is the software feature you care for the most?
to be able to create clean pdfs that are not creating
problems at the printers and so i can make profession-
nal prints.
Do you use free software ?
i use firefox. Google has free software. Htmltoprint.
do you remember your first attempt at using free
software ?
i tested gimp at some point. it’s ugly and confusing
and at the same time there was some pleasure in see-
ing the richness of it
do you use one of this software service : facebook,
dating app (grindr of sort), twitter, instagram or
equivalent.
whatsapp with my familly. I have an account on fb
that i don’t use. I don’t have enough time to use twit-
ter to update and follow it.
What is most popular software your friends use
?

my friends are using facebook and my collegues are
using the publishing tools. Once i will switch to linux
i will loose the common ground with them.

personal

What stories around contracts and administra-
tion in relation to your software internet or com-
puter ?
sometimes i read the terms of service but i click on
them; this is not the type of user i want to be.
How does software help you shaperelations with
other people ?
i’m of course hoping that changing to linux will change
my relationship althought at my age it’s not so easy
to make new friends.
In which countries do your softwares live ?
many of them are made in united states. most of same
are. some have outsources in Bangalore or england. I
don’t like to be dependant to the us capitalistic ecol-
ogy.
have you ever read a term of software service that
is not targetting american users ?
i didn’t really notice. i should have a look.
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